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The many-body Berry phase formula for the macroscopic polarization is approximated by a sum
of natural orbital geometric phases with fractional occupation numbers accounting for the dominant
correlation effects. This reduced formula accurately reproduces the exact polarization in the Rice-
Mele-Hubbard model across the band insulator-Mott insulator transition. A similar formula based
on a one-body reduced Berry curvature accurately predicts the interaction-induced quenching of
Thouless topological charge pumping.
Macroscopic polarization is a fundamental property of
dielectric materials from which permittivity and piezo-
electric tensors and other physical variables can be de-
rived. A solid can polarize spontaneously, as occurs in
ferroelectrics, or in response to an applied electric field,
strain and other external perturbation [1].
A satisfactory theory of bulk macroscopic polarization
was formulated only relatively recently [2–4] after the
realization that changes in the macroscopic polarization,
rather than its nominal value, are the physically relevant
and experimentally measurable quantities; see Ref. 5 for
a lucid account. King-Smith and Vanderbilt derived the
following formula for the change induced by adiabatically
varying an arbitrary Hamiltonian parameter λ [3]:
∆P = −e
∫ 1
0
dλ
∫
BZ
d3k
(2pi)3
2Im
occ∑
n
〈∇kunk|∂λunk〉, (1)
where unk is the periodic part of the Bloch state χnk.
The k integral is over the Brillouin zone and the sum
is over occupied bands. The integrand contains a mixed
(k, λ) Berry curvature Bkλ = 2Im
∑
n〈∇kunk|∂λunk〉 [6],
which also appears in Thouless charge pumping [7].
The change in polarization in the direction of a lattice
vector Rα can be expressed as a Berry phase [3], e.g.
∆P3 = − e
(2pi)3
occ∑
n
∫
dk1dk2
∫ |G3|
0
i〈unk|∂k3unk〉dk3
∣∣λ=1
λ=0
,
(2)
where ∆P3 =
1
2piG3 ·∆P and the (k1, k2) integral is taken
over the parallelogram spanned by the reciprocal lattice
vectors G1 and G2. The geometric phase of a Bloch state
on a path traversing the Brillouin zone was introduced
by Zak and related to Wyckoff positions [8, 9].
The King-Smith–Vanderbilt formula is exact for non-
interacting electrons and has given good results for fer-
roelectric perovskites and other materials [10–15]. How-
ever, if the Bloch states are chosen to be the Kohn-Sham
orbitals from a density functional theory (DFT) calcu-
lation, as is usually done, the formula is not guaran-
teed to yield the exact polarization even if the exact
exchange-correlation potential is used [16]. The King-
Smith–Vanderbilt formula may give incorrect results in
strongly correlated materials, and if the single-particle
orbitals are chosen to be the Kohn-Sham orbitals, then
it is ill-defined for any insulator whose Kohn-Sham sys-
tem is metallic [17]. On the other hand, if the Bloch
states are obtained from an exact calculation in current-
DFT [18], then an adaptation of the arguments in Ref. 19
suggests that Eq. (1) will give the correct ∆P.
Ortiz and Martin [20] generalized the King-Smith–
Vanderbilt formula to correlated many-body systems us-
ing twisted boundary conditions, a concept that has been
used to analyze the insulating state of matter [21, 22],
the integer quantum Hall effect [23, 24] and topological
charge pumping [7, 25]. For one-dimensional systems,
the Ortiz-Martin formula reads
∆P = − e
2pi
lim
N,L→∞
N/L=const.
∫ 2pi/L
0
i〈Φ0|∂kΦ0〉dk
∣∣λ=1
λ=0
, (3)
where N is the number of electrons in a supercell of
length L. The many-body state Φ0 = Φ0(x1, . . . , xN )
is the ground state of the “twisted” Hamiltonian
Hˆ(k, λ) =
N∑
i=1
(pi + ~k)2
2m
+
∑
〈ij〉
e2
|ri − rj | + Vˆext(λ), (4)
where Vˆext(λ) includes the electron-ion interaction and
any other external potentials and k generates an effec-
tive magnetic flux that takes on the role of the twisted
boundary conditions. Φ0 is related to the ground state Φ
′
0
of the original Hamiltonian by Φ0 = e
ik(x1+x2+···+xN )Φ′0.
The main result we report here is a geometric phase
formula for the macroscopic polarization that maintains
the simplicity and utility of the King-Smith–Vanderbilt
formula while capturing the most important correlations
in the Ortiz-Martin result. The reduced formula is
∆Pred = −e
∫ 1
0
dλ
∫
BZ
d3k
(2pi)3
2Im
∞∑
n=1
〈∇kvnk|∂λvnk〉, (5)
where vnk(r) =
√
fnke
iζnkφnk(r) is the periodic part
of the natural orbital Bloch state ψnk(r) = e
ik·rvnk(r);
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2FIG. 1: Schematic of the Rice-Mele-Hubbard model with one
cation (blue) and one anion (red) in the primitive cell.
vnk(r) is analogous to unk(r) in Eq. (1) [26]. The natural
orbitals φnk(r) and occupation numbers fnk are eigen-
functions and eigenvalues of the one-body reduced den-
sity matrix (rdm) ρ1(rσ, r
′σ′) and ζnk is a phase variable
defined below.
Equation (5) expresses the change in polarization as a
sum of single-particle band contributions, like the King-
Smith–Vanderbilt formula, but uses natural orbitals in-
stead of Kohn-Sham orbitals. The natural orbitals are
intrinsic variables of the many-body wave function rather
than eigenstates of an effective mean-field Hamiltonian.
Since the natural orbital state ψnk contains the factor fnk
and 0 ≤ fnk ≤ 1 as a result of quantum and thermal fluc-
tuations, each valence band contribution is diminished
with respect to the noninteracting case and there are non-
vanishing conduction band contributions. Equation (5)
rests on the assumption that the sum of the natural or-
bital geometric phases is a good approximation to the
geometric phase of the full correlated many-body state.
Reasons for the accuracy of this approximation will be
discussed below after numerical results are reported.
Polarization in the Rice-Mele-Hubbard model. Resta
and Sorella [27] applied the Ortiz-Martin formula to the
Rice-Mele-Hubbard model, also known as the ionic Hub-
bard model [28, 29], which is a model obtained by adding
Hubbard interactions to the Su-Schrieffer-Heeger [30] or
Rice-Mele [31] models. It exhibits a quantum phase
transition between band insulating and Mott insulating
phases at a critical value of the Hubbard parameter Uc
with the many-body geometric phase providing an order
parameter for the transition [27]. Subsequent works have
used geometric phases to further characterize quantum
phase transitions [32–36]. Recently, higher-order cumu-
lants and the total distribution of the polarization have
been calculated for the Rice-Mele model [37].
The Hamiltonian of the Rice-Mele-Hubbard model can
be written as (see e.g. Ref. 38)
Hˆ = −t1
∑
iσ
c†iσciσ ⊗ τˆx − t2
∑
iσ
(
c†iσci+1σ ⊗
τˆ−
2
+H.c.
)
+ ∆
∑
iσ
c†iσciσ ⊗ τˆz + U
∑
i
nˆi↑nˆi↓ ⊗ Iˆ , (6)
where ~ˆτ are the Pauli matrices in the (A,B) sublattice
basis, τˆ± = τˆx± iτˆy, and t1,2 = t0∓2gξ with g = 10eV/a
denoting the electron-phonon coupling and ξ the dis-
placement of B with respect to A. As illustrated in Fig. 1,
there are two atoms in the primitive cell; A represents a
cation and B an anion. The lattice constant is a.
Before testing Eq. (5), we calculate the exact ∆P using
the Ortiz-Martin formula, as done by Resta and Sorella.
To apply the Ortiz-Martin formula, one proceeds as fol-
lows. First, choose a supercell of length L = Ma, M ∈ Z,
and define the lattice analog of the twisted Hamiltonian
in Eq. (4) by making the replacement
t2
(
c†Mσc1σ ⊗
τˆ−
2
+H.c.
)→ t2(eiαc†Mσc1σ ⊗ τˆ−2 +H.c.)
in Eq. (6). Second, calculate the ground state |Φ0(α)〉 for
all values of the twist angle α = kL ∈ [0, 2pi] using the
Lanczos algorithm. Third, evaluate the geometric phases
γ(ξ) =
∫ 2pi
0
i〈Φ0|∂αΦ0〉dα. (7)
Here, the discretized Berry phase formula can be used
with the boundary condition Φ0(2pi) = e
−i2piXˆ/LΦ0(0).
Fourth, calculate ∆P = −(e/2pi)[γ(ξ2) − γ(ξ1)] for an
adiabatic variation from ξ1 to ξ2 for a series of L values
and extrapolate to the thermodynamic limit.
Returning now to Eq. (5), we observe that it cannot be
tested straightforwardly because we do not have a way to
calculate the exact vnk of the infinite Rice-Mele-Hubbard
model. However, from the exact ground state |Φ0(α)〉 of
a supercell of length L, obtained as described above, it
is straightforward to calculate the natural orbitals φn,
occupation numbers fn and phases ζn as functions of α.
Hence, we define the L-dependent reduced polarization
∆Pred(L) = − e
2pi
∑
n
[ ∫ 2pim
0
i〈vn|∂αvn〉dα
]ξ2
ξ1
, (8)
which converges to Eq. (5) in the thermodynamic limit.
Since the convergence is rapid (based on extrapolation,
the difference between L = 5a and L = 6a is . 2%),
we will simply compare the results of Eqs. (3) and (8)
for finite L. The sum over n in Eq. (8) runs over the un-
folded natural orbital bands and m is the smallest integer
needed to unfold them (see below).
Defining the natural orbital geometric phases
γn(ξ) =
∫ 2pim
0
i〈vn|∂αvn〉dα, (9)
it is seen that Eq. (8) depends on the sum
∑
n γn, which
we shall refer to as the (one-body) reduced geometric
phase γred, since it approximates the many-body geo-
metric phase in Eq. (7) with the variables from reduced
density matrices.
Since the one-body part of the Hamiltonian, Hˆ0, has
translational symmetry, i.e. [Hˆ0, Tˆa] = 0, where Tˆa is
3the displacement operator, its eigenstates are readily ob-
tained by diagonalizing the k-space Hamiltonian
Hˆ0(k) = 〈kσ|Hˆ0|kσ〉 = ~h0(kσ) · ~ˆτ , (10)
where ~h0(kσ) = {−t1 − t2 cos k,−t2 sin k,∆}. Here, the
plane waves |kσ〉 = 1√
M
∑M
l=1 e
iklc†lσ|0〉 are defined for
periodic boundary conditions and k = 2pin/M ; n =
0, 1, . . .M−1. The eigenfunctions of Hˆ0(k) define the pe-
riodic parts |unk〉 of the Bloch states |χnkσ〉 = |unk〉|kσ〉.
When the artificial gauge potential implied by α is
turned on, the states maintain their Bloch form but the
allowed values of k shift to k = (2pin + α)/N . Hubbard
interactions do not break overall translational symmetry,
so the many-body eigenstates can be labeled by the total
quasimomentum K. Since the Hamiltonian commutes
with Sˆ2 and Sˆz, we also have the quantum numbers S
and Sz. For example, only configurations whose occu-
pied Bloch states {|χnikiσi〉} satisfy
∑N
i=1 ki = K and∑N
i=1 σi = Sz contribute to the many-body eigenstate.
The results presented in the following were obtained for
the Rice-Mele-Hubbard model with N = 6 and L = 3a,
corresponding to 6 electrons in 6 sites. The ground state
is a spin singlet with quantum numbers K = 0, S = 0
and Sz = 0. The dimension of the Sz = 0 Hilbert space
is 400, which reduces to 136 with K = 0 [39]. The SNEG
package was used to set up the Hamiltonian [40].
After calculating the ground state |Φ0〉, the natural
orbitals and occupation numbers were readily obtained
by diagonalizing the one-body rdm
ρaa′′(kσ) = 〈Φ0|cˆ†a′kσ cˆakσ|Φ0〉, (11)
where cˆ†akσ is the creation operator for the sublattice
Bloch state χakσ = |a〉|kσ〉, where a = A,B. Since the
one-body rdm commutes with Tˆa and Sˆz, it is diagonal
in k and σ.
Figure 2 shows the occupation number band structure.
The three largest spin-independent occupation numbers
f1, f2 and f3 are plotted as functions of α; fn ≡ fnσ.
There are additionally three weakly occupied occupation
numbers, f4, f5 and f6, which, however, are not indepen-
dent due to the conditions f1 + f6 = 1, f2 + f5 = 1 and
f3 + f4 = 1 [39]. Since the occupation numbers tend to
cluster near 0 and 1, there are inevitably frequent cross-
ings as α is varied. To identify the individual bands, we
used the overlap of natural orbitals at adjacent α points.
The occupation numbers f1, f2 and f3 are branches of
a single multivalued function. The fn can be matched
smoothly to one another at the boundaries of the α do-
main [0, 2pi], e.g. f1(2pi) = f3(0), f3(2pi) = f2(0) and
f2(2pi) = f1(0). By extending the domain to [0, 6pi], the
occupation numbers f1, f2 and f3 can be “unfolded” to
form a single strongly occupied valence band in the nor-
mal Brillouin zone, as shown in Fig. 3. Similarly, f4, f5
and f6 form a single weakly occupied conduction band.
FIG. 2: Largest three occupation numbers fnσ for parameters
t0 = 3.5eV, ξ = 0.0140a, ∆ = 2.0 eV and U = 0.8t0.
In the sublattice basis, the natural orbitals are
φn(l) =

eiknl√
3
(
cos(θn/2)
sin(θn/2)e
iϕn
)
n = 1, 2, 3
eiknl√
3
(
sin(θn/2)
− cos(θn/2)eiϕn
)
n = 4, 5, 6
(12)
where l = 0, 1, 2 labels the cell within the supercell and
k1 = k6 =
α
3 , k2 = k5 = − 2pi3 + α3 and k3 = k4 = 2pi3 + α3 .
The natural orbitals match up smoothly at the bound-
aries of the interval [0, 2pi] in direct correspondence with
the occupation numbers. Unfolding the natural orbitals
defines the functions θ(α) and ϕ(α) shown in Fig. 3.
The last quantities we need are the ζn. These phases
could be determined from the variational principle, but
since this is impractical in problems with large Hilbert
spaces, we propose the following alternative route to cal-
culate them. First, calculate the set of two-body rdm
elements ρρστυijkl = 〈Φ0|bˆ†lυ bˆ†kτ bˆiρbˆjσ|Φ0〉, where bˆ†jσ is the
creation operator for natural orbital φjσ. Then, use
the Moore-Penrose pseudoinverse to solve the overdeter-
mined equations ζiρ + ζjσ − ζkτ − ζlυ = Argρρστυijkl . For
L = 3a, the only nonzero elements of the type ρ↑↓↑↓iijj
are ρ↑↓↑↓1166 , ρ
↑↓↑↓
2255 and ρ
↑↓↑↓
3344 and their Hermitian conju-
gates. These elements are sufficient to determine ζ1− ζ6,
ζ2 − ζ5 and ζ3 − ζ4. The reduced geometric phase γred
only depends on these combinations of ζn variables. The
unfolded ζ(α) is shown in Fig. 3.
The ζn control relative phases between the configura-
tions of the many-body wavefunction. Changing the ζn
changes the n-body correlation functions, e.g., the proba-
bility of double occupancy Da = 〈Φ0|nˆa↑nˆa↓|Φ0〉 on sub-
lattice a = A,B, and therefore affects the energy [41].
In terms of the unfolded functions f(k), θ(k), ϕ(k)
and ζ(k) with k = α/L, the periodic part |vnk〉 of the
natural orbital Bloch state |ψnk〉 = |vnk〉|kσ〉 can be
parametrized as
|v1k〉 =
√
feiζ
(
cos(θ/2)
sin(θ/2)eiϕ+ikrB
)
|v2k〉 =
√
1− fe−iζ
(
sin(θ/2)
− cos(θ/2)eiϕ+ikrB
)
, (13)
4FIG. 3: Unfolded natural orbital variables f , θ, ϕ and ζ in
the normal Brillouin zone for the same parameters as Fig. 2.
for the valence and conduction bands, respectively. Here
rB = a/2 is the coordinate of the ion at site B (rA ≡ 0).
We now have the ingredients needed to calculate ∆Pred
in Eq. (8). As all the information is contained in
the geometric phases, we shall simply compare the re-
duced geometric phase γred with the exact geometric
phase γ. In the noninteracting case, γ/2 is related to
the valence band Wannier function center according to
〈rˆ〉/a = (γ/2)/(2pi); the factor of 1/2 occurs due to the
double occupancy of the spin-degenerate band. Figure
4 shows γ/2 and γred/2 as functions of U for several
ξ. For ξ = 5 × 10−6a, corresponding to an almost cen-
trosymmetric lattice, there is an almost discontinuous
jump of pi in γ as U passes through Uc [27]. This implies
a sudden change of e/2 in the polarization at the band
insulator-Mott insulator transition. The reduced geomet-
ric phase is an accurate approximation to the exact ge-
ometric phase throughout the range of parameters con-
sidered in Fig. 4. The calculations were performed with
between 64 and 96 α points, and the error |γred − γ| [39]
is on the order of 1%. The data points for ξ = 5×10−6a,
where obtained for |vnk〉 without the
√
fne
iζn factors.
The foregoing calculation of the natural orbital states
ψnk from the exact many-body state |Φ0〉 is an expedient
FIG. 4: Exact (lines) and reduced (points) geometric phases
for ξ = (5.00 × 10−6, 0.0035, 0.0140, 0.0245, 0.0350, 0.0500)a
[dark to light]. Dashed lines show pi and 3pi/2.
to avoid confounding errors which would arise in approx-
imate methods that circumvent the calculation of |Φ0〉.
The natural orbitals φnk and occupation numbers fnk
can be efficiently calculated with reduced density matrix
functional theory [42, 43], but that theory does not de-
termine the ζnk. A generalized functional theory, which
would provide the ψnk if adapted to periodic systems,
has been introduced [44].
The accuracy of Eq. (5) is partially a consequence ofN -
representability constraints [45–47], which are nontrivial
(in)equalities that the occupation numbers must satisfy
in order to be consistent with an N -electron pure state.
In some two- and three-electron systems, the exact sat-
uration of these constraints is known to make the many-
body geometric phase reduce exactly to the sum of natu-
ral orbital geometric phases. This occurs in the two-site
Hubbard model [41] and three-site Hubbard ring [48] as a
consequence of the Lo¨wdin-Shull [49] and Borland-Dennis
conditions [50]. To our knowledge, theN -representability
constraints are not yet known for the case of interest here,
i.e. N = 6 and Hilbert space dimension d = 12, although
a general algorithm for determining them has been intro-
duced [46, 47]. If the inequality constraints are found to
be nearly saturated, i.e. if the occupation numbers are
quasipinned [51–53], it would suggest that the reduced
geometric phase deviates from the full geometric phase
by a quantity that vanishes as the occupation numbers
approach the relevant boundary of their allowed region.
Natural orbital geometric phases are themselves bona
fide geometric phases that are equally valid for pure
and mixed states [54] and hence also apply to systems
at finite temperature. The natural orbital Bloch states
ψnk(r) = e
ik·rvnk(r) can be used to define natural Wan-
nier functions
|wnR〉 =
∫
BZ
d3k
(2pi)3
e−ik·R|ψnk〉. (14)
The Wannier function centers 〈wn0|r|wn0〉 imply band-
5decomposed contributions to the polarization and Born
effective charges, similar to corresponding decomposi-
tions for noninteracting electrons [13, 55]. Unlike con-
ventional Wannier functions [56], the |wnR〉 are unique
(up to a trivial relabeling associated with a shift of
origin); correlations provide a “background” that fixes
all ζnk up to a common k-independent phase. Since
〈wn′R′ |wnR〉 =
∫
d3k exp[−ik(R − R′)]fnkδnn′/(2pi)3,
the |wnR〉 are not orthonormal and their overlap depends
on fnk. More details are available in Ref. [39].
Thouless charge pumping. A special case of Eq. (5)
occurs when the adiabatic perturbation parametrized by
λ is cyclic. In this case, the pumped charge
Q =
e
2pi
∫ 1
0
dλ
∫ 2pi/a
0
dkBλk, (15)
is a topological invariant [7, 25]. We have calculated Q
for the cyclic driving protocol t1 = t0 + (t0/8) cos(2piλ),
t2 = t0− (t0/8) cos(2piλ) and ∆ = (t0/8) sin(2piλ), which
pumps charge to the right [57]. A transition from Q = 2
to Q = 0 occurs at U∗ = 0.630±0.001t0. An approximate
calculation using Bred,λk instead of Bλk in Eq. (15) gives
the transition at U∗ = 0.630 ± 0.001t0. Also in the case
of nonadiabatic charge pumping, there is a contribution
that can be approximated in terms of the natural orbital
geometric phases [48].
The reduced Berry curvature Bred,µν and the symme-
try properties of the ψnk states, e.g. under time-reversal
and inversion, are promising quantities for the practical
calculation of topological invariants in the presence of in-
teractions and thermal fluctuations, e.g. in quantum Hall
systems [58–61] and topological insulators [62–66]. The
fact that the ψnk are built from single-particle orbitals
suggests they can be efficiently calculated by ab initio-
based methods. This points to the possibility of using the
ψnk states in realistic calculations of topological Mott in-
sulators and other strongly correlated materials for which
DFT runs into difficulty.
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1Supplemental material
MANY-BODY WAVE FUNCTION
Here, we characterize the many-body wave function
for the case L = 3a considered in the main text. Since
N↑ = N↓ = 3, the general wave function is
|Ψ〉 =
∑
I
cI |i1i2i3〉|i4i5i6〉, (1)
where I = (i1, i2, i3, i4, i5, i6) is a multi-index and the
first factor is spin-up and the second factor is spin-down,
i.e. |i1i2i3〉|i4i5i6〉 = c†i1↑c
†
i2↑c
†
i3↑c
†
i4↓c
†
i5↓c
†
i6↓|0〉.
The exact wave function has the following three types
of terms: (i) terms for which both spin up and spin down
factors come from the set A; (ii) terms in which the spin
up factors come from the set B and the spin down factors
come from the set C; and (iii) terms in which the spin up
factors come from the set C and the spin down factors
come from the set B. The Borland-Dennis-type set A is
A = {|123〉, |124〉, |135〉, |145〉, |236〉, |246〉, |356〉, |456〉}
(2)
and the non-Borland-Dennis-type sets are
B = {|125〉, |136〉, |146〉, |234〉, |256〉, |345〉} (3)
C = {|126〉, |134〉, |156〉, |235〉, |245〉, |346〉}. (4)
The states from set A have quasimomentum α, those
from B have quasimomentum −2pi/3+α and those from C
have quasimomentum 2pi/3+α. The above three types of
terms are the only ones with K = K↑ +K↓ = 2α. There
are 136 such configurations. For later use, we enumerate
the states using an ordinal index derived from the binary
number of the string of Fock state occupation numbers.
There are 64 BD-like states:
|0〉 = |123〉|123〉
|1〉 = |124〉|123〉
|17〉 = |135〉|123〉
|19〉 = |145〉|123〉
|102〉 = |236〉|123〉
|104〉 = |246〉|123〉
|126〉 = |356〉|123〉
|127〉 = |456〉|123〉
|4〉 = |123〉|124〉
|7〉 = |124〉|124〉
|23〉 = |135〉|124〉
|31〉 = |145〉|124〉
|108〉 = |236〉|124〉
|116〉 = |246〉|124〉
|130〉 = |356〉|124〉
|137〉 = |456〉|124〉
|41〉 = |123〉|135〉
|46〉 = |124〉|135〉
|69〉 = |135〉|135〉
|76〉 = |145〉|135〉
|146〉 = |236〉|135〉
|153〉 = |246〉|135〉
|183〉 = |356〉|135〉
|186〉 = |456〉|135〉
|52〉 = |123〉|145〉
|55〉 = |124〉|145〉
|84〉 = |135〉|145〉
|91〉 = |145〉|145〉
|161〉 = |236〉|145〉
|168〉 = |246〉|145〉
|192〉 = |356〉|145〉
|197〉 = |456〉|145〉
|202〉 = |123〉|236〉
|207〉 = |124〉|236〉
|231〉 = |135〉|236〉
|238〉 = |145〉|236〉
|308〉 = |236〉|236〉
|315〉 = |246〉|236〉
|344〉 = |356〉|236〉
|347〉 = |456〉|236〉
|213〉 = |123〉|246〉
|216〉 = |124〉|246〉
|246〉 = |135〉|246〉
|253〉 = |145〉|246〉
|323〉 = |236〉|246〉
|330〉 = |246〉|246〉
|353〉 = |356〉|246〉
|358〉 = |456〉|246〉
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2|262〉 = |123〉|356〉
|269〉 = |124〉|356〉
|283〉 = |135〉|356〉
|291〉 = |145〉|356〉
|368〉 = |236〉|356〉
|376〉 = |246〉|356〉
|392〉 = |356〉|356〉
|395〉 = |456〉|356〉
|272〉 = |123〉|456〉
|273〉 = |124〉|456〉
|295〉 = |135〉|456〉
|297〉 = |145〉|456〉
|380〉 = |236〉|456〉
|382〉 = |246〉|456〉
|398〉 = |356〉|456〉
|399〉 = |456〉|456〉,
and there are 72 non-BD-like states:
|13〉 = |126〉|125〉
|25〉 = |134〉|125〉
|111〉 = |235〉|125〉
|118〉 = |245〉|125〉
|132〉 = |346〉|125〉
|38〉 = |156〉|125〉
|14〉 = |125〉|126〉
|110〉 = |234〉|126〉
|30〉 = |136〉|126〉
|37〉 = |146〉|126〉
|133〉 = |345〉|126〉
|123〉 = |256〉|126〉
|205〉 = |126〉|234〉
|224〉 = |134〉|234〉
|301〉 = |235〉|234〉
|309〉 = |245〉|234〉
|337〉 = |346〉|234〉
|235〉 = |156〉|234〉
|44〉 = |125〉|134〉
|140〉 = |234〉|134〉
|66〉 = |136〉|134〉
|74〉 = |146〉|134〉
|176〉 = |345〉|134〉
|151〉 = |256〉|134〉
|51〉 = |126〉|136〉
|68〉 = |134〉|136〉
|147〉 = |235〉|136〉
|154〉 = |245〉|136〉
|182〉 = |346〉|136〉
|81〉 = |156〉|136〉
|208〉 = |125〉|235〉
|303〉 = |234〉|235〉
|230〉 = |136〉|235〉
|237〉 = |146〉|235〉
|339〉 = |345〉|235〉
|316〉 = |256〉|235〉
|60〉 = |126〉|146〉
|83〉 = |134〉|146〉
|162〉 = |235〉|146〉
|169〉 = |245〉|146〉
|191〉 = |346〉|146〉
|96〉 = |156〉|146〉
|217〉 = |125〉|245〉
|318〉 = |234〉|245〉
|245〉 = |136〉|245〉
|252〉 = |146〉|245〉
|348〉 = |345〉|245〉
|331〉 = |256〉|245〉
|266〉 = |126〉|345〉
|276〉 = |134〉|345〉
|362〉 = |235〉|345〉
|369〉 = |245〉|345〉
|385〉 = |346〉|345〉
|289〉 = |156〉|345〉
|267〉 = |125〉|346〉
|361〉 = |234〉|346〉
|281〉 = |136〉|346〉
|288〉 = |146〉|346〉
|386〉 = |345〉|346〉
|374〉 = |256〉|346〉
|223〉 = |126〉|256〉
|248〉 = |134〉|256〉
|325〉 = |235〉|256〉
|333〉 = |245〉|256〉
|355〉 = |346〉|256〉
|259〉 = |156〉|256〉
3|62〉 = |125〉|156〉
|164〉 = |234〉|156〉
|90〉 = |136〉|156〉
|98〉 = |146〉|156〉
|194〉 = |345〉|156〉
|175〉 = |256〉|156〉
REDUCED GEOMETRIC PHASE
Given definitions of the many-body geometric phase
γ =
∫ 2pi
0
i〈Φ|∂αΦ〉dα (5)
and the reduced geometric phase
γred =
∑
i
∫ 2pi
0
i〈vi|∂αvi〉dα (6)
with |vi〉 = eiζi
√
fi|φi〉, we derive a formula for the error
γ − γred. First, write the many-body wave function as a
sum over configurations in the natural orbital basis as
|Φ〉 =
∑
I
cI |i1i2 . . . iN 〉, (7)
where I = (i1, i2, . . . , iN ) is a multi-index. Then
〈Φ|∂αΦ〉 =
∑
I
c∗I∂αcI +
∑
I
∑
J 6=I
c∗JcI〈J |∂αI〉
=
∑
I
c∗I∂αcI +
∑
I
∑
J 6=I
∑
i∈I
∑
j∈J
c∗JcI〈φj |∂αφi〉〈J |c†jci|I〉
=
∑
I
c∗I∂αcI +
∑
i
∑
j
〈φj |∂αφi〉
(i)∑
I
(j)∑
J 6=I
c∗JcI〈J |c†jci|I〉︸ ︷︷ ︸
ρij
=
∑
I
c∗I∂αcI +
∑
i
fi〈φi|∂αφi〉
= i
∑
i
fi∂αζi +
∑
i
fi〈φi|∂αφi〉+ E
=
∑
i
〈vi|∂αvi〉+ E ,
where
∑(i)
I denotes the sum over all multi-indices for
which one of the in is equal to i and we introduced the
definition
E =
∑
I
c∗I∂αcI − i
∑
i
fi∂αζi. (8)
The error in the reduced geometric phase is
γ − γred =
∫ 2pi
0
iEdα. (9)
UNIQUE WANNIER FUNCTIONS
Equation (14) of the main text defines general single-
particle Wannier-like functions, which are unique in con-
trast to conventional Wannier functions. The uniqueness
of these natural Wannier functions follows from the fact
that the natural Bloch orbitals |ψnkσ〉 from which they
are constructed have unique phases.
The Rice-Mele-Hubbard model has two natural orbital
bands – a strongly occupied (“valence”) band with occu-
pation number fnkσ ≈ 1 and a weakly occupied (“con-
duction”) band with occupation number fnkσ ≈ 0. We
have explicitly constructed the corresponding valence-
band and conduction-band natural Wannier functions
and verified that they satisfy the orthogonality relation
〈wn′R′σ′ |wnRσ〉 = δnn′δσσ′ , where n is the band index.
We have also verified that the change in polarization in-
duced by an adiabatic variation of the dimerization pa-
rameter ξ from ξ1 to ξ2 and calculated from the shifts
of the natural Wannier function centers according to the
formula
∆P =−e
∑
nσ
[
〈wn0σ|xˆ|wn0σ〉
∣∣
ξ2
−〈wn0σ|xˆ|wn0σ〉
∣∣
ξ1
]
(10)
4agrees with ∆Pred calculated by Eq. (8) of the main text.
Figures 2 and 3 show the valence-band and conduction-
band natural Wannier functions for L = 3a and 128 k-
points. The natural Wannier functions constructed from
finite supercell calculations have residual gauge depen-
dence, tracing back to the arbitrary α-dependent phase
of the many-body state |Φ0(α)〉. However, this is an ar-
tifact of the finite size of the supercell and disappears in
the limit L→∞. In this limit, all of the natural orbital
bands are downfolded to the Γ-point and have unique
relative phases. Hence, the k-dependent phases of the
|ψnkσ〉 states are unique for infinite periodic solids.
The unique natural Wannier functions for the Rice-
Mele-Hubbard model with U/t0 = 0.4 are compared with
the conventional Wannier functions for the noninteract-
ing Rice-Mele model in Fig. 1. The main visible effect of
interactions is to decrease the density imbalance of the
natural Wannier functions between sites A and B with
respect to that of the conventional Wannier functions.
For simplicity, the nonunique phase of the conventional
Wannier functions was chosen such that Arg〈A|unk〉 = 0.
For sufficiently strong dimerization ξ, the natural
Wannier functions are exponentially localized, i.e. they
display exponential decay wn0σ(r) ∼ e−λr with a
decay constant λ. The decay constants for valence and
conduction bands are plotted in Fig. 4 as a function of ξ
for U/t0 = (0.4, 0.8, 1.6). Increasing the dimerization or
increasing the Hubbard interaction generally increases
the localization of the natural Wannier functions.
For small ξ, the decay crosses over from exponential to
power law with a power ∼ r1/2. This crossover coincides
with a change in the winding number of the |ψnkσ〉 bands.
FIG. 1: Left figure: (red) Modulus of the natural valence-band Wannier function at site A for parameters t0 = 3.5eV,
ξ = 0.0245a, ∆ = 2 eV and U = 0.4t0, and (blue) modulus of the conventional valence-band Wannier function at site A for the
same parameters but U = 0. R denotes the cell position. Right figure: same quantities for site B.
NATURAL ORBITAL SYMMETRIES
Here we mention the consequences of some symme-
tries beyond Sˆ2, Sˆz and total quasimomentum Kˆ of the
Hamiltonian in Eq. (6).
Although the twisted Hamiltonian Hˆ(α) is not time-
reversal invariant for nonzero α, time-reversal symmetry
relates the ground state |Φ0(α)〉 of Hˆ(α) to the ground
state |Φ˜0(α)〉 of ˆ˜H(α) = Tˆ Hˆ(α)Tˆ −1 = Hˆ(−α) accord-
ing to |Φ˜0(α)〉 = Tˆ |Φ0(α)〉, where Tˆ is the time reversal
operator, whose action on a single-particle state can be
represented as Tˆ = −iσˆ2Cˆ with Cˆ being the operator
for complex conjugation. Hence, the natural orbitals,
occupation numbers and ζn phases satisfy a similar re-
lationship. For the unfolded |ψn,k,σ〉 states, this can be
expressed as
Tˆ |ψn,k,σ〉 = sgn(σ)|ψ∗n,−k,σ〉. (11)
Additionally, the model has a particle-hole symmetry
responsible for the symmetry of the occupation num-
ber bands with respect to a vertical reflection about
fn,k,σ =
1
2 . In other words, if we define the eigenval-
ues gn,k,σ = fn,k,σ − 12 of the reduced density matrix
∆ρ(k, σ) = ρ(k, σ)− 12I, then for every band with gn,k,σ
there is a corresponding band with −gn,k,σ. In k-space,
this symmetry can be realized by the action of an oper-
ator Qˆ as follows:
Qˆ∆ρ(k, σ)Qˆ† = −∆ρ(−k, σ), (12)
where Qˆ = iτˆ2 in terms of the Pauli matrices τˆi in
the sublattice basis. Hence, the eigenvalues fn,k,σ have
5FIG. 2: Valence-band natural Wannier functions for parameters t0 = 3.5eV, ξ = 0.0245a, ∆ = 2 eV and U = 0.8t0. Real and
imaginary parts of the amplitude of the Wannier function on sublattice A/B (left/right column). r denotes the cell position.
FIG. 3: Conduction-band natural Wannier functions for parameters t0 = 3.5eV, ξ = 0.0245a, ∆ = 2 eV and U = 0.8t0. Real
and imaginary parts of the amplitude of the Wannier function on sublattice A/B (left/right column). r denotes the cell position.
particle-hole symmetry with respect to fn,k,σ =
1
2 , which
implies the conditions f1σ + f6σ = 1, f2σ + f5σ = 1 and
f3σ + f4σ = 1 referred to in the main text.
6FIG. 4: Exponential decay constants for the valence-band (left) and conduction-band (right) natural Wannier functions for
parameters t0 = 3.5eV, ∆ = 2 eV and U/t0 = (0.4, 0.8, 1.6) (light to dark red) with regression lines. For the valence band,
additional points are plotted for U/t0 = (2.4, 3.2, 4.0, 4.8) (dark red to black).
